Ref. CBC/DHS-L/23/3261
June 16, 2023

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUBJECT: CALL FOR APPLICATIONS MID-LEVEL REHABILITATION – TECHNICIAN COURSE

The Baptist School of Public Health (BSPH) is requesting applications from suitably qualified candidates interested to be trained as Rehabilitation Technicians.

Course Duration: 2 years
Exit Qualification: Upon completion, the student will be awarded a Diploma as a Rehabilitation Technician.
Fees: The Fees for each year is Seven Hundred and Seventy Thousand (770,000) Francs CFA. This excludes accommodation and feeding. Students are responsible for their accommodation while at Mutengene or during internships and any other practical session. Qualified candidates will do a 3 months’ online leadership course alongside their studies. Applicants working with other organizations in Rehabilitation related areas will have a high priority.

Minimum Requirement for Qualification and Admission criteria: Admission into the Mid-Level Rehabilitation training program will require a pass in the GCE A/L, with at least one of the following: Chemistry, Physics, Further Mathematics and Biology.

Aspiring candidates should submit the following:
1. A completely filled application form obtainable from BSPH or Downloadable from the BSPH website https://www.bsph.cbchealthservices.org
2. Photocopy of a receipt of a non-refundable application fee of 10,000 FCFA which is paid into account # 7061001/638 in any CBC Institution Bursary
4. Candidates must ensure that their applications carry their email address and WhatsApp number.
5. The completed application files can be deposited at the BSPH or any CBC Health services facility. Alternatively, applications can be sent via email to: regionaltrainingschool@gmail.com

Short listed applicants will be invited for an interview.

All applications should be addressed to:
The Registrar
Baptist School of Public Health
CBC Health Services Complex, Mutengene, Buea Road
South West Region, Cameroon

For more information, contact:
BSPH: Tel +237 651901808
Administrative Assistant; Tel +237 650923541

Prof. Tih Plus Muffih, MPH, PhD
Director of Health Services